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MR No . A5G06 
NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
MEMORANDUM REPORT 
for the 
Bureau of Aeronautics, Nav;:' Department 
EFFECT OF MACH AND REYNOLDS NUMBERS ON THE MAXIMUM LIFT 
COEFFICIENT OBTAINABLE IN (r'RADUAL AlID ABRUPr STALLS 
OF A PURSUIT AIRPLANE EQUIPPED 
WITH A LOW-mAG WING 
By J ohn R. ~preiter. George M. Galster, and William K. Blair 
SUMMARY 
Flight tests vlere conducted on a pursuit airpJane, whieh has an 
NACA low-drag wi ng , to n.etennine the effects of Mach and Reynolds 
numbers on the maximum li.ft coeffic:ient obtainable jn gradual anr: 
abrupt stalls. Gradual stalls were made at Mach numbers from 0.145 
to 0 . 67 and Reynolds numbers from 5 .200 000 to 19,300,000. Stalls ' 
of varying degrees of abruptness were made at sele~t~d Mach nlunbers 
from 0 . 195 to 0. 1,4 and Reynolds numbers from 6,370,000 to 11,,)00,000 • . 
The test results indicated that the maximum lift coeffiGient 
obtainable in a gradual stall was greatly affected by Mach number as 
well as Reynolds number, even .when the Mach number was ~s low a$ 0.15: 
As the Mach number was increased from the lowest valu0 tested, the 
maximu~ lift coefficient decreased steadily until a minimum va~ue of 
0 . 90 was reached at a. Mach num'ber of O.49.a:.of1 +hcn in~reased :reach4ng 
a value of 1. 09 at a Mach number of 0.66. In addi Uon, the usual 
Reynolds number effects were postponed to a larger Reynolr's number 
and were diminished in magnitude until, at spee.ls i:Sreater. t:pan the 
critical Mach number, no effects of Revnolds number were apparent. 
The maximum lift coefficients obtainable in , abrupt stalls were f'Jund 
to be Ij.mited.. by Mach number but were independent of Reynolds number. 
. . 
A comparison is made with corresponding data obtained for a 
pursuit airplane equipped wjt~ a ~onventjon~l win, which :is verv 
similar to the test ajrplane. Results show that at low Mach numbers 
the maximum lift of the airplane with the conventional wjn~ was. 
greate~ t~an that of the airplane eguippe~ yi~h. the low~irag wing. 
At moderately supercritical Mach numbers, however, the maximum l :ift 
of the airplane with the low-drag wing was much greater than that of 
the airplane with the conventional wi ng . 
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INI'R ODt)"CTION 
While ext ensive information on the characteristicfl of NACA l ow-
drag airfoils has been provided by wind-tunnel tests, the char acter-
istics of practical construction wings having the low-drag ai rfoil 
sections have not been as completely evaluated . In or der to provide 
comparati ve data on the maximum lift characteristics of wings having 
l ow-drag and convent ional airfoi l sections , flight tests have been 
conducted at the Ames Aeronautical Laboratory on t wo a'rplanes of 
otherwise similar conf jgur at ion . 
Refer ence 1 presents (lata on the effects of Mach and Reynol d.s 
numbers on the maximum l ift coefficient obtainable i n gr adual stalls 
of a pursuit ai rplane "Thich has a win~ with conventional airfoil 
sections, I n the pres ent report information is provided on the 
effects of Mach and Re~'TIolds numbers on the maximum lift coeffj cj ent 
obtainable in gradual and abrupt stalls of a similar pursuit a~ rnlane 
,.hich has a wing wi th low-drag ai r foil secM ons. For pur poses of 
compari son data from r eference 1. are included in t he present r eport . 
DESCRIPI'ION OF THE Am PLANE 
The test ai.rplane is a single-place , single-engine J low-wing, 
cantilever monoplane . Figur e 1 is a thr ee-vtew dr awtng of the air -
plane and figure 2 shows the airplane as :instrumented (Lur ing the 
tests. The profiles of the r oot and tip air foils ar e shown in 
figur e 3. The general s pecjfications of the airplene eTe as follows : 
Engine 
Propeller . • 
Diameter. 
Propeller design . 
Blade design. . • 
Weight at t ake- off (as flown) .• 
Center-of-gr avity position at take-off 
(as flown ) < • • • • •• • ••• 
Wing 
Span •• 
Ar ea . . 
I, iqui rl-cool ed, 
V- -12, V-l :10- 93 
. H::dr Ftuli ce.lly oner ated, 
(:,:mstant speed. 
11 f t 7 i n . 
A642-S-Dl 
A-20--l 56-1 7 
8300 lb 
... 26 . 3 Iler cent M. A. C. 
38 . 33 ft 
248 sq ft 
( 
.. ' 
J 
., 
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Aspect r atio . 5.93 
Taper r atio . 2:1 
Incidence, r oot •• 
Incidence, tip. 
Dihedral (top surface, 35 percent chord) .• 
Sweepback (leading edge ), ... ,', 
M.A.C . 6.88 ft 
Airfoil, root 
Airfoil, tip . . . 
! 
NACA 66~2X-116(a=0 . 6) 
. NACA 66~2X-2l6(a=0 . 6) 
Horizontal-tail sur faces 
,:Incidence . 
Total area 45.15 sq ft 
INSTRUMENl'ATION 
,Standard NACA photographically recording flight instruments 
were us ed to mea3llre, as a function of time, the following varia"bles: 
indicated airspeed, presaure altitude, nOlnnl acceleration, and 
pitching and rolling velocities. The hee.d used l' ,r the me3.su~ement 
of a,irspeed was mounted on a "boom extending 4 . 2 foet 8.head of the 
leading edge and located 2 .1 f eet inboard of the left wing ip. The 
installation was calibrated for position orr,or . Indicated c.irspeed 
as used in this report is defined by the following formula "by which 
standard airspeed meters are calibrated: 
where 
0.286 
Vi = 1703 r (H - P + 1), 
'- \ Po 
Vi correct indicated airspeed, miles per hour 
H free-stream total pressure 
p fr ee-st r eam static pressure 
s tandard atmospheric pressure at sea level 
I ' 
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. . . 
. The fTee-..:ai r temperatures were obtained from radiosonde obser-
vations taken du~ing the mornings and eyenings of the dates of the 
test ,fHghts and were checked in flight by reading a free-air-
temperature indicator cOIL~ected to a temperature bulb Dlounted under 
the wing of ' the' airplane. 
, . 
TEST PROCEDURE 
Tests were ~de "with the flaps and gear up, oil- and coolant-
duct shutters closed, power off, and with the propeller in the 
constant-speed high~pitch position. 
Gradual stalls .were made in turns at speeds throughout the 
ayai .labl-e range at 5,100, 8,800, 13,500, 17,500, 21,300 , 24,500, 
29",400, and 32,300 feet pressure al ti tude. Stalls of yarying degrees 
of abruptness were made at selected s peeds and altitudes throughout 
the available Mach .and ~9'yriolds number r ange. With a few exceptions, 
all s:ta·ll·s '\Vere made wi thin 300 feet of the listed alt:i.tude and 3 
. miles per hour of . the listed speed.s . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The maximum l ift coefficient obtainable by an airplane in 
fHght may be l im..i.ted by uncontrolled-for motions or very severe 
buffeting . This point is emphasized because the maxi~~ lift coef-
ficient obtainable in flight is determined not only by the maximum 
lift coefficient as measured in a wind tunnel, but also by the con-
trollabil:ty when near the stall. The test airplane usually pitched 
down and rolled somewhat at the stall . At the highest Mach numbers 
tested, howeyer, the 'airplane rolled suddenly to the r:i.ght at the 
stall . These control characteristics at the stall may have prevented. 
the attai nment of the ultimate maximum lift coeff icient that would 
be measured in a wind tunnel. Buffeting severe enough to prevent 
the maximum lift coeffi cient from being attained was not enc ou..'1.te red. 
In computing lift coeffiCients, the lift was assumed equal to 
the normal force WAZ; it was estimated that the error involved in 
this assumption was less than 3 percent . 
CInax 
where 
maximum lift coefficient 
W weight of the a i rplane, pounds 
. : 
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AZ normal acceleration factor, the ratio of the net 
aerodynamic force along the airplane Z-axis at the stall 
(positive when directed upward), to the weight of the 
airplane 
S wing area, 'square feet 
q dynamic pressure at the stall~ -pound.s per square foot 
; . 
Gradual Stalls 
The maximum lift coefficient ol;ltainable in gradual stalls is 
the quantity most slmilar to the stead,y-state maximum lift coeffi-
cient measured in wind tunnels . As such, it reprosents the maximum 
. useful lift coefficient and is of importance in estimating the 
, landing speed and the turning abili t~r of an airplane. 
5 
Curves of the maximwm 'normal acceleration fuetor obtained in 
gradual stalls, corrected to an airplane weight of 8000 pounds, are 
plotted as a function of ind.icated' airspeed at each test altitude in 
figure 4 and are cross- plotted, as a function of altitude for constant 
indicated atrspeed in figure 5. These curves sholf that, at low 
speeds, the maxImum normal acceleration factor decreases with an 
increase in altitude. At high speed.a a).'ld altitudes, hOlfever, a 
critical point j,s reached beyond which the maximum normal accelera-
tion factor increases with an increasO in altitude. The reasons for 
these variations will be shovn1 in the subsequent sections of the 
report. 
Effect of Mach number on the maximum lift coeffident.- The 
variatton with Mach number-or-tne maxilia~ lift coefficient obtainable 
in ' gradual stalls at each test altitude is shown in f ~ gu.re 6. At 
each altitude the maximum 11ft coeffici,ent decreases to 0.90 as the 
Mach number increases to 0.49 and thon increa::;;Qs with further 
inc·reases of Mach numl1er reaching 0. value of 1.09 at a Mach number 
of' appr oximately 0 . 66. There is an indicatJon of a tendency to -peak 
at this valuo, which is similar to tho tendency previously observed 
in wind-tu~nol tests. (See reference 2.) ,In the low Mach number 
regton, the maximum lift coofficient decreases markedly with increases 
of altitude; wheroas at higher Mach numbers the effo"cts of altitude 
become very ' small . 
The data shown in figur~ 6'are replotted in figure 1 to show 
the , variatjon of the max~mum lift coeffjcient wjth Mach numbor for 
constant Reynolds numbers. For all except the 6,500,000 and 
8,000,000 Reynolds number lines the maximum lift coefficient 
decreases almost linearly' with incroases of Mach numbor M at a 
oCLmax 
rate of approximately - 1.75. This variation may bo caused, 
oM ' 
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as described in reference 2, by the ,thicken;ing of the boundary layer 
which reduces the circulation or by the earlier separati.on resulting 
from the steeper adverse pressure gradients associated with larger 
Mach numbers. 
Theo~etical computations made in reference 3 indicated that the 
wing tip and root airfoil sections have critical Mach numbers of 0.44 
and 0.40, reS ectively, at a lift coefficient of 0.90. It appears, 
therefore, that the increase in the maximum lift coefficient is 
caused by fu"'l i ncrease in the chordwJse extent of the l ew-pressure 
region on the upper surface following the formation of a supersonic 
velocity region. This phenomenon has previ ousl;y been noted in 
reference 2. In order t o illustrate the point, pressure distribu-
tions from reference 2 for an NACA 16-515 airfoil at ar_ angle of 
attack of 110 at Mach numbers of 0.40, 0.55, and 0.60 a.re presented 
in figure 8. These pressure distributJons show that" a.s the speed 
is increased from subcritical speeds to moderately supercritical 
speeds, the upper-surface pressure-distribution changee from one 
with a sharp negative pressure peak followed i mmediately by a steep 
adverse pressure gradient to one with a lower, more ro'U,nded, negative 
pressure peak with the steep adverse-pressure-gradient r egion of the 
shock wave moving r earward wi th increases of Mach number . While this 
phenomenon is occurri.ng on the u'Pper surface , the lower-surface 
pressure distribution is remaining es s entially unchanged, thereby 
accounting for the gain in lift. Unpublished data on file at Ames 
Aeronautical Laboratory show that similar changes in pressure distri-
bution occur on an NACA 66,2- 215 airfoil wh j,ch is very similar to 
tha.t us ed on the test airplane. As the critjcal Ivlach number is f i rst 
exceeded, the rounded pressure peak produces a higher D~imum lift 
coeff icient, but as the Mach number is increased further, the loss in 
lift due to the decreasing values of the limit negative pressure 
coefficients (a concept presented in r efer ence 4) finally overc omes 
the increase due to the rearward movement of the shock wave . 
Figure 9 presents data obtained from r efer ence 1 ~lh0wing the 
Variation of the maximum lift coeffic ient with Mach nunber for 
constant Reynolds numbers for power-off gradual stalls of the D i r--
plane equipped with the conventional wing . This airplane is s i milar 
to the test airplane exce']')t for the wi ng sections. The wing of the 
airplane described in r ef erence 1 consists of NACA conventional 
sections tapering from an NACA 0015 at the wing r oot t o an NACA 2'3009 
at the tip. It shoulri be noted that the curves for thE3 airplane with 
the conventional wing are slightly dj fferent from those origine.lly 
presented in refer ence 1, due to the correction of somo small orrors. 
A comparison of the curves of figure 9 with the corres: onding data 
for the test ai rplane r eveals that the character of the variation of 
the maximum lift coefficient with Mach number differs groatly f or 
the two airplanes. In contrast to the variations prev'i, ousl" noted 
for the test airplane, the maximum lift coefficient of the ajrplane 
of r efer ence 1 decreased steadily,with increasing of ~lch number 
throughout the entire Mach number range tested. Unpublished airfoj 1 J 
.. 
l 
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data on f ile at kmes Aeronautical Laboratory indicate that this char-
acteristic is typical of con ;rent ional airfoils and that the large 
chordwise extension of the 10vi"-j}J:'essure reg:i.on at moderately super-
critical Mach num.bers illustrated in fig..lre 8 does not occur on con-
vent ional airfoils . 
A comparison of the data obtained at low Mach nwJibers reveals 
that the :'nxlmlli:J. llft coefficient of the airplfule~lith the conven-
tional wing is gY''Jater t hEm that of the te3t ail'tf1a.ne. At super--
cri tical Mach nur.:bGrs, hmi8ver, the maxila.'Jm lif t, of the conventional 
wing was much less than that of the low-drag wmg. 
Effect of Re:rno1ds mJ~;il)er on the m'3.Xjm1Jlll lift coefficient.-
Figure-IO;-across--plot ofrTgtlre "" s~-ovl8-thai-ast£ReY~10l'ds 
numllel" is increased at constant Mach Hu.i'ii:Oers the maXiIll:ml lift coef--
ficient at fjrst remai:J.s nearly cor:,stc.::,Gj bu.t vihen a critical 
Reynolds num:,er is real- -~18d, ·(.ne J'J.a:Umll:.T lift coefficient increases 
rapidly to a higher value and th8Q reI!mi!l3 nea:c1y constant again 
with further increase3 of Poy-nolcJ.s T':tl:;n-Uln:". The ral"ol·i iaCl'ease of 
the maxim~ lift coeff j cient has bee;:l u.r\O"~m in reference ':' to be 
associated with the cll[lYlse fro;n lam.inar .separ.'l t.ion to turbu:J-ent 
s eparation . Figure 11 show,) the.t the c~itJcal Reynolds nU!llber 
(Reynold.s ll"tmiber at "' ... licn the ",,:;.x::'Lll.'.Jn lift cO':3fficien.t starts its 
rapid increase) incre1.ses n63.rJ y linea~'::"Y ;.rith ~·~ach :ru.::J.oer. There 
are two effects 'which cou.ld cr-tlne SUGh a val'iat l.oa of c'ci tical 
Reynolds number wi"th Hacn nLh""1ber. One is the :I:.)Crea8e of kinematic 
viscosity j.n the boundary layer of a compressfJle fJeld. dl:e to aero-
dynamic heat which cau.sos th.e rati.o of ·t:3e loc-aJ. Re;Y:101,lfJ !lZ(l"ber 
(based on 'boundary- layer corccii tiO!l3) to the fl'E'ln--3t:cec'O:l Reyno:"ds 
num.J er to diminish as shown in rofe:ce:"' --'e 6. Accordlur;ly J ari sbown by 
r eferences 7 and 8, a larger free--s troe..m Reynolds nnm~e,~ would be 
necessar y to reach the local cri ticc'l.l Re~lTlolds numbers required for 
tranoition from a laminar to a turbulerlt boundary layer. A second 
possibili ts is d"'J.e to the fact that increasing the iY.ach n"(;mber in the 
subcritical range has effects on the upper-surface pressure distribu-
tion similar to -chc.t of d~c)~GasinE, the aj rfoil -c~lickness. The pros- · 
sc:;,re peaks become sharper [l.:ld the adverse pressure gradients become 
steeper . Decreasing the ui ('foil thiclmess is s:- J.m in reference 5 to 
increase the criticul Reynolds nlJ.mber, hence similar effects due to 
increasing Mach nQmber would b e anticipated . 
As the Mach number increases, the effects of Rej-nolds number on 
the maximum lift coefficient decrease until, at supercriticnl Mach 
numbers, no effects are apparent. Tne Re~~olds number effects are 
probably suppross9d in tho supercritical Much numbor region beccuso 
the s opur ution point may bo detormined entirely by tho position of 
t he shock wavo ruthor thun by the gradual growth of the boundary 
layer that occurs i n subcriticnl flow . 
Figuro 12 for the airplane of r eference 1 indicates that the 
Reynolds ni;unber effects 'on the muximum lift coefficient are of a 
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similar nature to those determined for the test airplar.e. As the 
Mach number is 1ncreased, the effects of Reynolds number decrease 
until at a Mach number of 0.60, no effects are discernible. Although 
not included in the test range) it appears from the shape of the 
curves that the critical Reynolds number increases wi U . increases of 
Mach number in a manner similar to that observed for U ,e t est air-
plane . 
The r esults of these tests indicate the necessity for consider-
ing both the ind.ividual and j.nterrelated effects of Mach and R8;ynolds 
numbers in the prediction from wind- tunnel-model data of the maximum 
l ift coeffici ent ef an airplane flying at subcritical Mach numbers. 
This becomes of spec j.al impor tance in the prediction of landing 
speed . At speeds gr eater thar.. the cri t ical Mach number, however , the 
maximum lift coeffic ient is shmm t o b e i ndependent of Re;rn olds 
number over the range of the t ests (9 .. 000)000 t o 16,500,000) . 
Calculated minimvM r adius of turn . - The effects of the Varia-
tion of the maximum lift coefficj.ent wi th Mach and. Reynolds numbers 
on thc maneuvering charact er istics of the test airplane ar e illus-
trated. by the curves of figur e 1 :) chowing the calculated minimum 
r adius of a pr operly banked) power-off. horizontal t urn E',t vari ous 
altitudes plotted a s a funct ion of ind:i.cated airspeed and that com-
puted by us ing a low Mach number valw:3 of the TIaXimllM lift cooffi-
cjent (1. 30) . 
A comparison of the two curves f or each altitude shows tho large 
detrimental eff ects on the turning ability of the test airplane that 
r esult from the decreas e of the maxjmum lift coef ficient with 
increases in Mach number . This comparis on indic2.tes the necessity 
for consider ing Mach number eff octs in esti~~ting the tur ning per-
f ormanee of airplancJ) es pe ciall y at high a titu-es . 
Abrupt Stalls 
Al though the higher lift obtaj.ned in abrupt stall:3 is not a 
useful quantity i n increasing tho maneuverability or docreasing tho 
landing s~eed of an airplane, it is consider ed, at present, in 
designing airplanes t o withstand loads imposed by vertica l gusts and 
by abrupt maneuvers . Although the t ests wer o made by atalling the 
airplane in ver y abrupt pull- ups , similar maximum lift char act eris-
tics would be anticipated in stalls producod b ' flying into a verti-
ca l gust because both -phenomena arc caused ess ~ntially by the l ag of 
the flow s eparation following a sudden incr ease in the angle of 
attack . The effects of pitching velocity and Mach and R e~nolds 
numbers on the maximum lift coefficiont will be discussed in the 
followi ng sect ions . 
Eff ects of pi t ch ing velocity on the maximum lift coefficient . -
The effect s of pitching vel ocit y on t he maximum lift coefficient ar e 
1 
I 
__ .J 
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shown in figure 14 where the maximum lift coefficient is plotted for 
various speeds and altitudes as a function of the excess pitching 
angle per chord lbngth of travel. This parOlD.eter is 
where 
6q excess, pitching velocity (the difference between the actual 
pi tching velocity and tha"~ r oquired to main~ain the airplane 
in a stoad.y turn or pull-up at a constant anglo of attack 
corresponding to the speed altitude, normal acceleration, 
and attitude of the airpl.nr.e at the time of the stallL 
degrees por second 
C moan aerodj~nami c chord) feet 
VT true airspeed at the time of the stell, feet por second 
Us e of this pararrJ.eter +:.) aid in the general applicatien of these data 
is justif;ed in reference 9 where it is pointed out th2.t it represents 
the condition for (iynamic s'::'militude of u_isteady c.cceleration forces. 
Figure 14 shows that the max '.mum lift coefficient jncreases 
nearly linearly with rate of pitching until a limiting vuluc of the 
l"'~imum lift coefficient is r ec-ched which is unaffected by further 
increases in pitching veloc.::.ty. 
Effect of Mach and Reynelds numbers on the IT.k~imum lift coeffi-
cient':-=-The limiting\l'3.luo of the m8.Xfm·~ lift coefficiont obteinablo 
in UOt'upt stalls j s plotted as a function of J'.bch numbel' nnd elti tudo 
in figure 6 and is shown to decrcn.se rapidly ,'ri th increasos :)f Mach 
nwmber but to be independent of the c.lt~tude end, consequently, the 
Reynolds number. As a reGult of theoretjc~l celculat~ons indicc.ting 
that the crj ticel Mach nu::nbGr of t,he wi.ng is exceeded c.t lift coeffi-
cients belm .. the limitins vrlue obtainod in the c.brurt stolls, it 
appears that the maximum lift coefficient is limited by the limit 
pressure coefficients or by boundary·-layer separation induced by the 
compression shock wave rather than by the normc.l growth ~nd soparc.-
tion of the boundary la~rer . The IlUlx1.mum lift coeffi.cient, thereforo, 
becomes relativel~r independent of the laG of the flovr separation and 
remains nearly constant with furthor increases of pitching velocj.ty. 
The trends of the curves shown i n figure 6 suggest that the 
maxi~um lift coefficient obtainablo in ~brupt stolls rncy a.pproach th~t 
obteinable in gradual stalls at a Mach number of approximately 0.66. 
Such an oxtrapolation appears plausible because, in both graduol and 
ebrupt stn.lls at these Mach numbers, tho ~imum lift coofficient is 
becoming limited by the r eduction in limit pressuro coefficient . 
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Comparison With Calculated Limit Lift Coefficient 
The l~.mit l i ft coeff i ci ent , a concept introduced in reference 4, 
is defined as t he lift coefficient at wh ich potent ial f::"ovr ceases to 
exist (viz , the lift coefficient a t the so- called compressibility 
burble) and is shmm to b e in agreement with the maximuIll lift coe~fi­
cients measured in abrupt stalls of a P-47C- l airplano. 
The limit lift coefficient was computed for the test airplane 
by the metho~ outlined i n re~erenco 4 . Figure 15 shows a compar ison 
of this calculated limit lift coeff~cient with the maxiInum lift coef-
ficient obtai nable in the gradual and abrupt stalls. A-~ Mach numbers 
less than 0 . 61 , the curve sho"'s that the calculated limit l:ift coef-
fi cient is less than the maximum lift coefficient measu:::-oed in abrupt 
stalls, anet that this limtt lift coef icient decreases 'vi th increases 
in Mach number. At a M2.ch numb er of 0.61 , ho,vever, the calculated 
limj.t lj ft coef ficient incr eases suddc nl , reaching, at a Mach number 
of 0 . 64, a value slightly greater than the maximum lift coofficient 
measured :i.n gradual stalls a:. tl'.at Mach numbor . \Ht h further 
i ncreases in Mach nUIllber, the limit life coefficj.ent de ·~l'eas 0s 
abruptly reaching a value of zero at a Mach numb er of agprcximately 
0.69. 
Alt h ough the value )f the limit lift coefficient ia in fair 
agreement with the maximum 1 ;.ft coefficient at Ma:~h n1.<1Jlbers loss than 
0 . 65 , the temporary r j s e i n the limit lift cnefficjont at c. Mach 
number of 0 . 61 is merely a coincidence; and tho abrupt lirop at a 
Mach numb er of 0.64 is not indi:::ated by the trend of tho f l2.ght (lata, 
nor is it shown by unpublished Hind-tunne l data ( on filo at Ames 
Aeronautical Labcratory) on similar , ections tested to much higher 
Mach numb ers. The d~screpancy is t r acoable , j.n this :.nstance, t o 
rather large differen ces between e::cperlmental high Mach number pres -
sure distribution and those predicted b y tho met.lod of reference J+ . 
The sudden incre~s0 of tho calculated limit lift cocffi~ient at a 
Mach numb er of 0.61 occurs when tho anele of attack f..ocreases G0 the 
value at which t h e mint mum- prossure-peak rosition moves rapidly from 
ncar the l eading edge t o th 60- percen t-chord station . With f urther 
increases of Mach number, tho negative lift on the lower surface 
i ncreas es rapj. dl~T until .. at a Mach numb er 0:' 0 . 685, the calculated 
limit lift coefficient approaches zero or an indeterm~ nato value. 
CONCLUSIONS 
From tests of t h e maximum lif t obtai na ble in gradua l and abrupt 
stalls of the test airplane, the foll owing conclusions :1.ave been made : 
1 . A limit i ng value of tho maximum l ift eocfficie~t obtainable 
i n ver y abrupt stalls was f ound which decr eased with in ~roases jn Mach 
numb e r anct wa s independent of R0ynolds number . 
·~---- -.~--. --_ .. 
--- -. -------~---------
• 
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2. Reynolds number had less effect on the maximum lift coeffi-
cient obtainable in gradual stalls at high !~ach numbers than at 1mI' 
Mach numbers J no effects being ap:rarent at Mach numbers greater than 
0.50 . 
3. The increase in the maximum lift coefficient due to Reynolds 
n~ber occurred at higher values of Re~nolds number at high Mach 
numbers than at l ow Mach numbers. 
4. The maximum lift coefficient was affected by compressibility 
a t Mach numbers as 101"- as 0.15. 
5. The maxi.mum lift 'coeff:t cient 'obtainable in gradual stalls 
decreased nearly linear1? 'With :i.ncreases :i.n }.lach number until a 
mini~~n value of 0 . 90 was reached at a M~ch nwmber of 0.49J and then 
increased with further jncreases in Mach number until a value of 
1 . 09 was reached at a Mach number of 0.66. 
6. At low Mach numbers the maximum lift of the airplane with 
the conventional ,.;ing Has greater tha.n that of tho test airplane 
e'luipped with the low-drag ving. At mocerc"tely 'supercri tical Mach 
numbers , however J the maximum lift of the low-drag wing was much 
greater than that of the conventional ,,,ing. 
Ames Aeronautical Labor atory, 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics J 
l'Ioffet t Field, Calif . J July 6 J 1945. 
'-'----~------------- -- -- ---- ---
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Figure 2.- The test air:p1ane as instrumented for test flights. 
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